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Dear Friend,

In every field of human endeavor there
is a select group of individuals who are given
credit for making such major contributions
that they become synonymous with their
achievements. In the area of firearms
development, one name that must be
included on that honored roster is Benjamin
Tyler Henry. His invention: The Henry Rifle.

It was Mr. Henry who conceived the first
practical, lever action repeating rifle.
Patented in 1860, the Henry gave a single
man the firepower of a dozen marksmen
armed with muzzle-loading muskets.

America was engulfed in the searing
flames of the Civil War and the first Henry

rifles were in the hands of Union
soldiers by mid 1862.

Due to its revolutionary
design and rapid rate of fire, the
Henry quickly found popularity
both with the military and
civilian purchasers. Early sales
were especially brisk in

Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri and
Indiana.

With its reliable .44 caliber
rimfire metallic cartridge, the Henry

produced a rapid and highly accurate rate
of fire. Reports of the successful use of Henry rifles in
the Civil War were numerous. The incredible firepower
unleashed by the Henry
is evident in Major
William Ludlow’s account
of the Battle of Allatoona
Pass. “What saved us that
day was the fact that we
had a number of Henry
rifles,” wrote Major
Ludlow. “This company of
16 shooters sprang to the parapet and poured out such a
multiplied, rapid and deadly fire, that no men could stand
in front of it and no serious effort was made thereafter to
take the fort by assault.”

After an encounter with the 7th Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, which had the good fortune to be armed with

Henrys, one Confederate officer is credited with the
phrase, “It’s a rifle that you could load on Sunday and
shoot all week long.”

The Henry rifle would
go on to play a significant, if
not dominant role in the
frontier days of the
American West. It would
soon become one of the
most legendary, respected
and sought after rifles in the
history of firearms. A
contemporary rifle
collection isn’t complete
without one.

HENRY REPEATING ARMS TODAY

Today, the Henry Repeating Arms Company, a
descendant of the venerable gunmaker, makes its home
in an historic industrial area in Brooklyn, New York.
From our inception, our goal has been to manufacture a
line of classic, well-crafted firearms that every enthusiast
would find readily affordable. 

Every single part in each Henry rifle is made in
America and engineered with features that other gun
makers often charge twice the price for. For that reason,
our corporate motto is “Made in America and Priced
Right”.
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President Lincoln’s engraved 
Henry rifle is a National Treasure

The original Henry factory in 
New Haven, Connecticut

Henry yesterday



THERE’S A HENRY THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU

We’re confident that you’ll enjoy and be proud to 
own any of the firearms in our ever growing family of
Henry rifles.

The Henry Lever
Action, well known for 
its reliability, accuracy,
handsome looks and
smooth action, is available
in .22 LR, .22 Magnum,
and the new .17 HMR
Varmint Express cartridge.

The award-winning
Henry Golden Boy with octagon barrel and gleaming
receiver, is destined to become a family heirloom that
will be handed down from generation to generation. 

The unique Henry U.S. Survival rifle, a compact
take-down rifle, is ideal for any outdoorsman seeking a
rifle that easily fits in a backpack.

Our Henry Pump Action .22 brings back the days of
the old-fashioned shooting gallery. 

Thinking about that first rifle for a youngster?
Choose from the new Henry Mini Bolt .22 or the Henry
Lever Action Youth .22. 

The Henry Big Boy was inspired by the
overwhelming demand of Henry rifle enthusiasts for a
centerfire rifle with a smooth and slick action. The solid
brass receiver and octagon barrel harken back to the
first Henry rifles built 140 years ago. It’s bound to satisfy
the needs of big-game hunters and Cowboy Action
shooters as well.

HOW TO BUY HENRY RIFLES

To purchase any one of our rifles, you
must do so through a licensed firearms dealer.
We cannot sell our rifles directly to you.

Henry rifles are available from the finest
gun shops and sporting goods retailers
around the country. This catalog may have
been accompanied with a list of gun shops in
your area. If not, visit our website at
www.henry-guns.com and click on Dealer
Search. You will have access to all the gun
shops in your state. You can also phone us at
(718) 499-5600 and we can fax you the
information. Many gun shops carry our entire
product line. Those that do not can special
order the model you desire. When contacting
a gun shop, for best service, speak directly to

the owner or the manager of the gun department

WARRANTY

Henry Repeating Arms stands behind its products as
it has historically. We offer a simple limited lifetime
warranty: if you have a problem at any time, and it’s our
fault, we will correct the problem immediately and at no
charge. The warranty does not cover excessive wear and
tear to parts, and accidental damage

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

As a family owned business, we stand firmly behind
our products. We guarantee our rifles, our customer
service is second to none, and we will go out of our way
to insure your
complete satisfaction.

We thank you for
your interest in Henry
Repeating Arms and
invite you to join the
ever growing family of
Henry rifle owners
throughout America.
We are confident that you will be delighted with any
Henry rifle you select. Please visit your local Henry
dealer today. 
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H E N R Y R E P E A T I N G A R M S C O M P A N Y

110 8T H ST R E E T,  BR O O K LY N,  NE W YO R K 11215 
PH O N E:  (718) 499-5600  FA X:  (718) 768-8056

www.henr y-guns.com • info@henr yrepeat ing.com

Louis and Anthony Imperato
Chairman and President

Today Henry employs the latest
innovative technology 

Henry today



HENRY LEVER ACTION .22
The Henry Lever Action is a classic

Western-style lever action rifle, and one of
the most popular .22’s on the market today.
The reason for its popularity is that it shoots
great, looks great and is remarkably
affordable—about half the price of the
competition. 

The Henry Lever Action features an
extremely attractive American walnut stock,
the quality of which can only be found on
guns three times the price.
The action is
exceptionally
smooth, so
smooth many
first timers
remark that they
cannot believe
the rifle has any

internal parts. You simply have to get one
into your own two hands and cycle the
action a few times to see for yourself. 

The Henry Lever Action also features
side ejection, an adjustable rear sight, a
hooded front sight and a grooved receiver
for mounting a scope. The blued steel barrel
is machined with state of the art multiple
groove rifling. The result is a highly
accurate shooter.

The barrel length is 181⁄4'', overall
length is 361⁄4'' and it weighs in at a
very comfortable 51⁄4 pounds. The easy
to load tubular magazine can handle

15 rounds of .22 Long Rifle, 17
rounds of .22 Long and as many as
21 rounds of .22 Short, making it a
viable alternative to a semi-
automatic .22, and a lot more fun
to shoot.
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Now you can own a quality, 
American made Lever Action .22 

at an affordable price. 

Henry Lever Action .22LR /.22Short



The Henry Lever Action Youth

Model .22 is a lightweight and compact
version of our Henry Lever Action rifle. It’s
ideal for young shooters, or for adults who
desire a compact rifle in the field. Overall
length is 33'' and length of pull is 13''. It
weighs only 41⁄2 pounds. It features our
genuine American walnut stock, famous
smooth action, and a grooved receiver for
scope mounting. 

The Henry Lever Carbine .22

features a large loop lever that is perfect
for individuals with larger hands or when
wearing gloves in cold weather. It has a
compact overall length of 34'' and a 161⁄8''
barrel.                                                            
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HENRY LEVER ACTION .22 S/L/LR
Model No. H001 

HENRY LEVER CARBINE .22 S/L/LR WITH LARGE LOOP LEVER
Model No. H001L

HENRY LEVER YOUTH MODEL .22 S/L/LR
Model No. H001Y 

H E N R Y  L E V E R  A C T I O N  . 2 2

Action Type Lever action repeater
Caliber .22 Short, Long and     

Long Rifle
Capacity H001 - 15 rounds .22 LR

16 rounds .22 Long
21 rounds .22 Short
H001Y or H001L - 
12 rounds .22 LR,
16 rounds .22 Short 

Barrel Length 18-1/4'' (Lever Action)
16-1/8'' (Carbine)
16-1/8'' (Youth Model)

Overall Length 36-1/2'' (Lever Action)
34'' (Carbine)
33'' (Youth Model)

Weight 5-1/4 lbs. (Lever Action)
4-1/2 lbs. (Carbine &
Youth Models)

Stock American Walnut
Sights Adjustable rear,

hooded front sight
Finish Blued barrel and lever
MSR Price H001     $289.95

H001L  $299.95
H001Y   $289.95

“Made In America and Priced Right.”

ASK GUN SHOP
TO QUOTE YOU

Made in USA

The Henry Lever Action has a grooved
receiver to easily mount a scope.
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HENRY LEVER ACTION .22 MAGNUM
If you’re sold on the Western styling

conjured up by a lever action .22 and want
more stopping power for small game and
varminting, our .22 Magnum is right for
you. Ours features a deluxe checkered
American walnut stock, a grooved receiver
for easy scope mounting and a 191⁄4 '' barrel
that will deliver the accuracy you need.

The tubular magazine holds 11 rounds. It
weighs 51⁄2 pounds and overall length is
371⁄2''. With regard to ballistics, in general
the .22 Magnum travels twice as fast as the
.22 LR cartridge and delivers twice the

energy. Various types of .22 magnum
cartridges are available from all the major
ammo makers.                                                 

Clair Rees, who authored a Rimfire
Column article in GUNS Magazine, had this
to say about our rifle, “I’ve done enough
shooting with Henry’s .22 Magnum to know
it operates smoothly and reliably. Accuracy
is good, too. At 50 yards, it produced 5-
rounds averaging an even inch center-to-
center with Winchester Supreme jacketed
hollowpoints. This great looking .22WMR
lever carbine delivers. This is a good buy.”

Cartridge Type Velocity/Muzzle 50 Yards Energy/Muzzle 50 Yards
.22 Magnum JHP 1910 ft/sec 1610 ft/sec 324 ft/lb 230 ft/lbs
.22LR Target Lead 1150 ft/sec 1048 ft/sec 117 ft/lbs 98 ft/lbs.
.17HMR 17gr bullet          2550 ft/sec          2199 ft/sec            245 ft/lbs            183 ft/lbs

H E N R Y  L E V E R  . 2 2  M A G N U M

Action Type Lever action repeater
Caliber .22 Magnum
Capacity 11 rounds
Barrel Length 19 1/4''
Overall Length 37 1/2''
Weight 5 1/2 lbs.
Stock Deluxe checkered 

American Walnut
Sights Adjustable rear, hooded 

front
Finish Blued barrel and lever
MSR Price H001M $425.00

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

Henry Lever .22 Magnum
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HENRY VARMINT EXPRESS .17 HMR
When we heard that famed ammunition

manufacturer Hornady was going to
produce the .17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire
cartridge, we knew it was time for us to
make a new addition to our current family of
popular .22 rifles. Henry Repeating Arms is
proud to present its new Henry Varmint
Express .17 HMR Lever Action Rifle.

Shooting a .17 caliber bullet from a
necked-down .22 Magnum case, the .17
HMR cartridge spits out a sleek little 17
grain bullet at 2,550 feet per second—faster
than any existing rimfire. The red-tipped
bullet delivers a flatter trajectory. Not only
will it more successfully defy wind and
gravity, this little speedster will deliver
tighter clusters on target.

Our Henry Varmint Express packs

eleven .17 HMR rounds in its tubular
magazine. It features a 20'' barrel, Williams
Fire Sights, cantilever scope mount and
checkered American walnut Monte Carlo
stock. Like all lever action Henrys, the
action is incredibly smooth from the very
first shot. It will enable small game and
varmint hunters to take full advantage of the
.17 HMR with regard to velocity,
trajectory, wind drift, ricochet
resistance, quietness and accuracy. 

The Henry Varmint Express is a
great choice for squirrels, prairie
dogs, crows, rabbits and even fox or
weasels. 

For the ultimate varmint hunting
experience with a traditional firearm,
ask your local dealer about the Henry
Varmint Express today.

HENRY LEVER .22 MAGNUM
Model No. H001M 

H E N R Y VA R M I N T E X P R E S S .17HMR

Action Type Lever Action Repeater 
Caliber .17 HMR Varmint Express
Capacity 11 rounds
Barrel Length 20'' 
Overall Length 37-1/2''
Weight 5-3/4 lbs.
Stock Checkered American

walnut
Sights Williams Fire Sights and   

Scope mount included
Finish Blued barrel & lever
MSR Price H001V $489.95

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

HENRY VARMINT EXPRESS .17 HMR
Model No. H001V
(The cantilever scope mount is included, but
the scope is not included.)

Henry Varmint Express .17 HMR

Made in USA

(The Henry Lever Action .22Magnum has
a grooved receiver to easily mount a
scope, but the scope is not included.)



Henry Lever Octagon - Frontier Model

HENRY LEVER OCTAGON 
FRONTIER MODEL        

The Henry Lever Frontier .22 was born
by adding selected features to our famed
Henry Lever Action. The most apparent
change is our replacing the standard
round barrel with the heavier and visually
impressive 20” octagonal barrel.       

America’s Old West is further captured
with its Marbles semi-buckhorn fully
adjustable rear sights and beaded front
sights. Both sights sit in standard 3/8ths
dovetail slots enabling you to change
sights if you so choose. A metal barrel
band firmly secures the barrel and tubular
magazine to the walnut forearm. The
grooved receiver is ready to accept your
choice of scope, and this classically

handsome rifle is available in .22LR and
.22 Magnum. The Henry Lever Frontier is
the perfect mix of great looks with
dependable, tack-driving
performance. 

H E N R Y L E V E R A C T I O N . 2 2 L R / S
O C TA G O N

Action Type Lever action repeater 
Caliber .22 Short, Long and   

Long Rifle
Capacity 16 LR

21 Short
Barrel Length 20'' Octagon 
Overall Length 38-1/2''
Weight 6 1/4 lbs.
Stock American walnut
Sights Marbles fully adjustable    

Semi-Buckhorn rear with  
reversible white           
diamond insert and   
brass beaded     
front sight

Barrel Band        Blued Metal
Finish Blued barrel & lever
MSR Price H001T $350.00

ASK GUN SHOP           
TO QUOTE YOU
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Q. What kind of wood do you use on

your rifle stocks?

A. All Henry rifles with wooden stocks
are made of genuine American walnut.
The grade of walnut we provide is
typically found on guns three times the
price of our rifles.



“Load On Sunday, Shoot All Week Long”

H E N R Y L E V E R A C T I O N . 2 2  M a g
O C TA G O N

Action Type Lever action repeater 
Caliber .22 Magnum
Capacity 12 rounds 
Barrel Length 20'' Octagon 
Overall Length 38-1/2''
Weight 6 1/4 lbs.
Stock American walnut
Sights Marbles fully adjustable    

Semi-Buckhorn rear   
with reversible white  
diamond insert and    
brass beaded front sight   

Barrel Band        Blued Metal
Finish Blued barrel & lever
MSR Price H001TM $445.00

ASK GUN SHOP           
TO QUOTE YOU
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HENRY LEVER OCTAGON .22 S/L/LR
Model No. H001T

HENRY LEVER OCTAGON .22 MAGNUM
MODEL H001TM 
(Scope is not included.)

Made in USA
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HENRY GOLDEN BOY
We were honored when the readers of

Guns & Ammo magazine selected the
Henry Golden Boy as “Rifle of the Year” in
2001. It was the very first time a rimfire
rifle won this prestigious award.

Whether you choose one chambered
for .22 LR, .22 Magnum or .17 HMR, the
Henry Golden Boy is a masterpiece of
finely crafted gunsmithing. Any shooting
enthusiast who closely examines one is
immediately impressed with the excellent
fit, finish and overall visually elegant
design.

The Golden Boys’ awesome 20-inch
blued octagonal barrel, American walnut
stock, brass buttplate and gleaming
Brasslite receiver will transport you back
to the wild and wooley days of America’s

Old West, when our company founder
Benjamin Tyler Henry patented the

original
Henry lever
action
repeating rifle
in 1860.

Small game
hunters and
plinkers will
appreciate its
substantial 63⁄4
pound heft. It

balances well and makes for highly
accurate offhand shooting. The smooth
action associated with Henry rifles opens
and shuts with the effortless slickness
lever-lovers long for. Get one in your
hands and take aim. See what a natural

pointer it really is.
Adding to the historic authenticity is the

adjustable buckhorn-type rear sight. The
.22 LR version holds 16 rounds as well as
21 rounds .22 Short. The Magnum holds
12. The Golden Boy .17 HMR takes 11. All
three will provide a whole lot of shooting
pleasure before it’s time to reload their
tubular magazines.

The Henry Golden Boy is one beautiful
rifle that’s affordably priced so you
hombres won’t have to rob a stagecoach
to own one. 

All we ask is that you mosey on down
to your local gun shop and ask to see the
Henry Golden Boy. You’ll definitely agree
it’s the rifle that brings out the West
in you.

Henry Golden Boy .22LR/.22Mag/.17HMR

The Henry Golden Boy was selected

as the Rifle of the Year by the readers 

of Guns & Ammo Magazine.
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HENRY GOLDEN BOY .22 S/L/LR
Model No. H004 

H E N R Y  G O L D E N  B O Y  

Action Type Lever action repeater
Caliber H004 - .22 Short, Long    

and Long Rifle
H004M - .22 Magnum
H004V - .17 HMR

Capacity 16 .22 LR, 21 Short
12 rounds .22 Magnum
11 rounds .17 HMR 

Barrel Length .22 LR & .17 HMR - 20''
.22 Magnum - 20-1/2'' 

Overall Length .22 LR & .17 HMR - 38-1/2''
.22 Magnum - 39''

Weight 6-3/4 lbs.
Stock American Walnut
Sights Marbles fully adjustable   

Semi-Buckhorn rear, with 
reversible white diamond   
insert and brass beaded 
front sight

Finish Brasslite receiver, brass 
buttplate & blued barrel 
and lever

MSR Price H004  $425.00
H004M $499.95
H004V $509.95

“The Rifle That Brings Out The West In You.”

“We use the Henry Golden Boy at our
shooting school to get new shooters up
to speed and get them accustomed to
working a lever gun. We love the
Henry rifles because they are
American made, reliable and have the
smoothest actions right out-of-the-box.”

Gene Pearcey
World Class champion
“Evil Roy” Shooting School

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

Made in USA

HENRY GOLDEN BOY .17 HMR
Model No. H004V

HENRY GOLDEN BOY .22 MAGNUM
Model No. H004M
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HENRY GOLDEN BOY DELUXE
You no longer have to be a wealthy gun

enthusiast to own an elaborately engraved
firearm. 

It is with great pride that Henry
Repeating Arms presents the new Henry
Golden Boy Deluxe.

We selected the Henry Golden Boy as
the canvas for the application of fine hand
engraving which elevates an already
beautiful rifle into a work of art. The result
represents the true marriage of state-of-the-
art gunsmithing with the centuries old craft
of engraving.

The tradition of engraving dates back to
the middle 1850’s when craftsmen—
especially from Germany—were engaged by
arms manufacturers to create one of a kind
design motifs etched into the surfaces of

their guns. The impetus for engraving guns
was the practice of giving presentation arms
as gifts. During and after the Civil War,
it was the custom to bestow a specially

prepared firearm to civic and military
leaders, or to a valued business associate or
loved family member. The great masters
who are credited with the distinctly

HENRY GOLDEN BOY DELUXE
Model No. HOO4DD .22 S/L/LR
Model No. H004MDD .22MAGNUM (new for 2006)
Model No. H004VDD .17HMR (new for 2006)

Henry Golden Boy Deluxe

President Lincoln’s engraved Henry
rifle, serial number 6, is one of the
Smithsonian Institution’s great 
treasures. The frame and buttplate
are plated in gold; the stock is of 
lustrous rosewood. The President 
was intrigued by firearms and was a 
competent marksman.
(See photo page 2 )
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American style of engraving include
Gustave Jung, Conrad Ulrich and Louis D.
Nimschke. 

Our craftsmen sought inspiration from
the highly acclaimed work of Louis D.
Nimschke who practiced the engraver’s art
in New York City. Nimschke was famous for
his elaborate and classically executed vine
scrollwork. 

The intricate swirling patterns are deeply
etched into all surfaces of the Henry Golden
Boy’s glowing receiver. They complement
the rich, warm tones of the American
walnut stock and forearm. The visual effect
is tasteful, distinctive and can only be
described as emanating the refined elegance
of an era gone by.

An oval shape on both sides of the
receiver has been left blank so you may
have your Golden Boy Deluxe personally

inscribed with any name you wish. A Golden
Boy Deluxe is a unique gift for birthdays,
graduations, promotions, retirements,
Father’s Day and holidays. Any sportsman
or gun collector who receives one will
treasure it forever.

The Henry Golden Boy Deluxe is a
limited edition. We are manufacturing a
quantity of 1000 units of each caliber. The
.22LR was the first to be manufactured, in
2004/5 and is close to being sold out. The
.22Magnum and .17HMR versions are new
for 2006. 

We suggest that all future owners
of the Henry Golden Boy Deluxe select
a prominent place in their home to display
this remarkable example of fine
craftsmanship.

Hand engraved yet remarkably affordable.

Made in USA

H E N R Y  G O L D E N  B O Y D E L U X E

Action Type Lever action repeater
Caliber H004DD - .22 Short, Long  

and Long Rifle
H004MDD - .22 Magnum
H004VDD - .17 HMR

Capacity 16 .22 LR, 21 Short
12 rounds .22 Magnum
11 rounds .17 HMR 

Barrel Length .22 LR & .17 HMR - 20''
.22 Magnum - 20-1/2'' 

Overall Length .22 LR & .17 HMR - 38-1/2''
.22 Magnum - 39''

Weight 6-3/4 lbs.
Stock American Walnut
Sights Marbles fully adjustable     

Semi-Buckhorn rear, with 
reversible white diamond   
insert and brassbeaded 
front sight

Finish Brasslite receiver, brass 
buttplate & blued barrel 
and lever

MSR Price H004DD    $1200.00
H004MDD   $1325.00
H004VDD $1350.00

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU



HENRY BIG BOY .44 MAGNUM 
Are you a fan of our nation’s Wild West

era? Do you go all out and participate in the
growing sport of Cowboy Action Shooting?
Are you one of the many thousands of avid
big-game hunters? 

Nod yes to any of the above and you’re
ready to step up and grab hold of the new
Henry Big Boy .44. Magnum. It’s big, brutal
and beautiful. 

Henry rifle owners were inquiring when
we’d look back to
our historical
roots and our
designers did just
that. The result is
the first American
made .44 Henry

lever action featuring a solid brass receiver
since the original Henry rifle of 1860.

The adventure and romance of
America’s Old West are imbedded in its
distinctive 20'' octagon barrel, straight-grip
American walnut stock with brass buttplate

and brass barrel band. The solid
top brass receiver features

side ejection. The
overall length is 381⁄2''
and this powerhouse
weighs in at 8.68 lbs.

A nice 19th
century touch is the
use of a fully

adjustable Marble semi-
buckhorn rear sight with white diamond

insert and brass beaded front sight.
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Henry Big Boy .44 Mag /.357Mag /.45Colt  

An advertisement from 1862 
helped spread the word on 

“The Most Effective Weapon in the World.”

The .44 is the cartridge that was
said to have “killed more game, big
and small, and more men, good and
bad, than any other in existence.”



The .44 is the cartridge that was said to
have “killed more game, big and small, and
more men, good and bad, than any other in
existence.” Our tubular magazine can pack
ten of these powerful bruisers. The .44 Mag
is a serious hunting tool and has proven
itself time and time again on all of the
world’s game. We trust the Henry Big Boy
.44 will soon become a favorite of big game
hunters due to its handsome looks, rugged
reliability and proven knockdown power. 

The Henry Big Boy .45 Colt is also
offered for you cowpokes who do Cowboy
Action Shooting. The Big Boys have the
smoothest actions of any centerfire lever
action rifles on the market today. They work
beautifully to give you competition shooters
a leg up in any event you take part in. Take
a close look at the Henry Big Boys. Cycle
their actions a few times. We’re confident
you’ll be adding one to your gun collection.

New for 2006, the Henry Big Boy is

now available in caliber .357 Magnum. The
.357 is ideal for bush hunting and makes a
great companion to those owning a .357
revolver. It can also handle .38 Special
rounds for those who want to enjoy cowboy
action shooting.

THE HENRY BIG BOY IS APPROVED BY
THE SINGLE ACTION SHOOTING

SOCIETY FOR USE IN SASS EVENTS.
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H E N R Y  B I G  B O Y  

Action Type Lever action 
Caliber .44 Mag /.44 Special 

.45 Colt, .357 Mag/.38     
Special

Capacity 10 rounds 
Barrel Length 20'' octagonal with

1:38rh rate of twist
Overall Length 38-1/2''
Weight 8.68 lbs.
Stock Straight-grip American

walnut 
Sights Marbles fully adjustable   

Semi-Buckhorn rear with  
white diamond insert    
and brass beaded      
front sight

Finish Solid brass receiver,
buttplate and 
barrel band

MSR Price H006    $799.95
H006C $799.95
H006M $799.95
ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

An original Henry in solid brass with the smoothest action.

Made in USA

HENRY BIG BOY .44 MAGNUM
Model No. H006
(Scope and mount not included) 

HENRY BIG BOY .357 MAGNUM
Model No. H006M 

HENRY BIG BOY .45 COLT
Model No. H006C



Henry Big Boy
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H E N R Y  B I G  B O Y  . 4 4 M A G
W I L D L I F E E D I T I O N  

Action Type Lever action 
Caliber .44 Magnum/.44 Special
Capacity 10 rounds 
Barrel Length 20'' octagonal with

1:38rh rate of twist
Overall Length 38-1/2''
Weight 8.68 lbs.
Stock Straight-grip American

walnut 
Sights Marbles fully adjustable   

Semi-Buckhorn rear with  
reversible white diamond  
insert and brass beaded  
front sight

Finish Solid brass receiver,
buttplate and 
barrel band

MSR Price H006WL - $1089.95

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

HENRY BIG BOY “Wildl i fe  & Cowboy
Edit ions”

The Henry Repeating Arms Company is
pleased to add two unique new products to
our lineup of finely crafted American made
rifles. 

These engraved and handpainted works
of art are available in two editions, each
depicting related scenes of a story that
begins on the buttstock and continues on
the forearm. The Henry Big Boy .45 Colt
“Cowboy Edition” captures the Wild West
adventures of Cowboy life on the trail. The
Henry Big Boy .44 Magnum “Wildlife
Edition” emulates the pulse quickening
thrill of a trophy buck leaping into view.

Each genuine American walnut buttstock
and forearm are engraved using techniques
which combine today’s engraving

technologies with hand craftsmanship
passed from generations past. After
engraving, artisans individually hand paint
the buttstock and forarm using multiple
acrylic colors. The original artwork is
visually used as a guide, but subtle detailing
makes each unit truly one of a kind.

These rifles deserve special display in
your home or office, but will hold up to
action you meet along the trail. Either way
they will surely be passed as an heirloom to
your next generation at trail’s end. Take a
close look at the Henry Big Boys. Cycle
their actions a few times. We’re confident
you’ll be adding one - maybe both - to your
gun collection. Production is limited to 500
units of each edition. Once they’re gone,
they’re gone.



Wildlife and Cowboy Editions
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Henry Big Boy .45 Colt “Cowboy Edition”
Model No. H006CB

Henry Big Boy .44 Magnum “Wildlife Edition”
Model No. H006WL

H E N R Y  B I G  B O Y  . 4 5 C O L T  
C O W B O Y E D I T I O N  

Action Type Lever action 
Caliber .45 Colt
Capacity 10 rounds 
Barrel Length 20'' octagonal with

1:38rh rate of twist
Overall Length 38-1/2''
Weight 8.68 lbs.
Stock Straight-grip American

walnut 
Sights Marbles fully adjustable   

Semi-Buckhorn rear with  
reversible white diamond  
insert and brass beaded 
front sight

Finish Solid brass receiver,
buttplate and 
barrel band

MSR Price H006CB - $1089.95

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

Made in USA

The Henry Big Boy was favorably
reviewed and awarded a “Buy It” rating in
the November 2005 issue of Gun Test
Magazine. “Henry’s brass-framed Big Boy
outshone Winchester’s Trail’s End nearly
everwhere: accuracy, smoothness, and
trigger function. Ray Ordorica was much
impressed with the slick and fast operation
of the Henry Big Boy. We tried rapid-fire
with .44 Specials, and it worked like a
charm. Our only complaint was that we
didn’t have a brace of Colts on hand in the
same caliber.”



Henry Big Boy Deluxe
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HENRY BIG BOY DELUXE ENGRAVED     
Little needs to be said about the new

Henry Big Boy Deluxe Engraved .44
Magnum. Our guess is that your heart
skipped a beat when its image caught your
eye as you were leafing through our
catalog. Imagine how you will feel admiring
one in your hands - you may have to sit
down to  do so.

Inspired by the engraved Henry rifle
presented to President Lincoln, a priceless
national treasure residing in the
Smithsonian, the graceful, elegant design
immediatly lets you know that we paid
attention to detail. Our craftsmen were
instructed to take the elaborate and
intricately executed Nimschke style

scrollwork of the engraved Henry Golden
Boy and execute a similiar pattern on the
solid brass receiver of the Henry Big Boy.
The result is an awe-inspiring companion
piece to the engraved Golden Boy
or one that can certainly
stand on it’s own. 



Hand Engraved
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The Henry Big Boy Deluxe Engraved
also features an engraved brass barrel
band and high grade deluxe fancy
American walnut stock. An oval shape
has been left blank on both sides of the
receiver for personalization. Production is
limited to 1000 units. If you wish to
purchase the Henry Big Boy Deluxe
Engraved .44 Magnum, we suggest that
you visit a Henry Dealer in your area and
special order one by placing a deposit with
the dealer. Please allow the dealer 30 days
to obtain one for you.

Winner of Outdoor Life’s 2004

Best Rifles and Shotguns

The Henry Big Boy received the
highest score ever given to a centerfire
lever action rifle in Outdoor Lifes Annual
Gun Test. To quote “The Henry Big Boy’s
slick, trouble free operation also helped it
earn the best score ever given to a rifle of
this type. Henry’s Big Boy lever action
charmed the rifle team with it’s smooth
cycling, good looks and nostalgic
configuration.”

H E N R Y  B I G  B O Y  D E L U X E
E N G R A V E D

Action Type Lever action 
Caliber .44 Magnum/.44 Special
Capacity 10 rounds 
Barrel Length 20'' octagonal with

1:38rh rate of twist
Overall Length 38-1/2''
Weight 8.68 lbs.
Stock Straight-grip American

walnut 
Sights Marbles fully adjustable  

Semi-Buckhorn rear with  
reversible white
diamond insert and 
brass beaded front sight

Finish Solid brass receiver,
brass buttplate and 
brass barrel band

MSR Price H006DD - $1695.00

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

Henry Big Boy Deluxe Engraved .44 Magnum 
Model No. H006DD

Made in USA



Henry Pump Action Octagon  
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HENRY PUMP ACTION OCTAGON .22
The Henry Pump Action Octagon .22
joins faded jeans, Mom’s apple pie, and a
restored ‘57 Chevy as an all-American icon.
Now fitted with a blue octagonal barrel, it
resurrects the great old days of the
traditional shooting gallery. The Henry
Pump Octagon, available in calibers .22LR
or .22 Magnum, is one gun that is built
for fun. 

It also sports a grooved receiver for
mounting a scope, and Marbles semi-
buckhorn fully adjustable rear sights with
beaded front sights. Both sights sit in
standard 3/8” dovetail slots enabling you
to change sights if you choose to do so.
Beautifully finished American walnut is used
for the stock. The .22LR version can hold

15 rounds of .22LR and as much as 21
rounds of .22Short. The capacity of the
.22Magnum is 12 rounds. If you must
extract an unfired cartridge from the
chamber, we have included a grooved
release button at the right front of the
trigger guard. When pressed back, the
lever unlocks the forend allowing it to be
retracted to eject the unfired round. 

Shooting the Henry Pump Action may
be more fun than most people deserve to
have. But we won’t tell.

H E N R Y  P U M P  O C T A G O N
. 2 2 L R / . 2 2  S H O R T

Action Type Pump action 
Caliber .22 Short, Long and    

Long Rifle 
Capacity 16 .22 LR, 21 Short
Barrel Length 20''
Overall Length 38''
Weight 6 lbs.
Stock American Walnut
Sights Marbles fully adjustable    

Semi-Buckhorn rear  
with reversible white  
diamond insert and brass 
beaded front sight.

Finish Blued barrel and receiver
MSR Price H003T - $425.00

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU



.22LR /.22 Short and .22 Magnum 
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H E N R Y  P U M P  O C T A G O N
. 2 2  M a g n u m

Action Type Pump action 
Caliber .22 Magnum 
Capacity 12 rounds 
Barrel Length 20 1/2”
Overall Length 39''
Weight 6 lbs.
Stock American Walnut
Sights Marbles fully

adjustable Semi-Buckhorn  
rear sight with reversible  
white diamond inert and 
brass beaded front sight.

Finish Blued barrel and receiver
MSR Price H003TM - $499.95

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

HENRY PUMP ACTION .22 S/L/LR
Model No. H003T

HENRY PUMP ACTION .22 MAGNUM
Model No. H003TM
(Scope not included)

Q. Where are Henry rifles made?

A. Although it’s hard for many people
to believe, Henry rifles are manufactured
in Brooklyn, New York. We do most
machining in-house, from cutting, drilling
and rifling our own barrels to machining
our own bolts. Our factory is located in
an historic industrial area and our
employees take great pride in building
guns in Brooklyn.

Made in USA
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HENRY MINI BOLT .22 S/L/LR
Model No. H005 

HENRY MINI  BOLT YOUTH .22
Henry Repeating Arms is proud that its

Henry Mini Bolt .22 is the Official Youth
Rifle of the Olympic USA Shooting Team. 

Made in America, the Mini Bolt .22 is
constructed entirely of stainless steel and
features a tough one piece synthetic stock.
The result is a rifle that is virtually
“kid-proof”. 

Easy to use, safe and reliable, this single
shot .22 is the ideal first gun for beginners
and can be enjoyed by experienced young
shooters as well.

We fitted the Mini Bolt with Williams Fire
Sights—an illuminated two green dot
adjustable rear sight and a contrasting red
front sight. They allow for a simple,
consistent sight picture. It’s rare indeed to

Henry Mini Bolt Youth .22LR /.22Short

scope and mount not included
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find sights of this quality
on any youth rifle. A
beavertail forearm offers
a comfortable and firm
grip. The one-piece bolt
delivers the extremely
smooth action all Henry
rifles are famous for. And, for enhanced
accuracy, the stainless steel barrel has
eight-groove rifling.

The manually operated safety allows the
gun to be carried safely when cocked and to
load and unload with peace of mind. Overall
length is 301⁄4", barrel length is 161⁄4" and
length of pull is 111⁄2". The Mini Bolt weighs
a scant 31⁄4 pounds, perfect for a youngster’s
smaller stature.

And we didn’t forget the
great looks that young
people appreciate. The
stainless steel elements
contrast dramatically
with the black stock and
illuminated sights.

Classic styling includes wraparound
checkering, pistol grip and European style
bolt handle. The Henry Mini Bolt comes
with a silver medallion in the pistol grip cap
that can be engraved. 

Start them the right way. Show that you
really love them by bringing a Mini Bolt
home today. 

H E N R Y  M I N I  B O L T  . 2 2

Action Type Bolt action
Caliber .22 LR & .22 Short
Capacity 1 round 
Barrel Length 16-1/4''
Overall Length 30-1/4''
Weight 3-1/4 lbs.
Stock One piece fiberglass

synthetic stock
Sights Williams Fire Sights
Finish Stainless steel

receiver & barrel
MSR Price $215.00

ASK GUN SHOP
TO QUOTE YOU

“The Henry Mini Bolt is 
simply the best bolt action youth
rifle on the market today.”

Wayne Fears
Editor, Predator & Prey

“Official Youth Rifle of the USA Shooting Team”

Made in USA
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HENRY ACU-BOLT 
If you’re a shooting enthusiast with a dual

passion for varmint hunting and driving
tacks at the shooting range, the Acu-Bolt is
the rifle to add to your collection. Whether

you choose this single-shot, bolt action
rifle chambered in .22 LR, .22
Magnum or the .17 HMR, every

aspect of this handsomely crafted rifle is
built to deliver the highest level of

accuracy. 
We have included a 4x scope with a

cantilever scope mount
at no extra charge. If
you prefer not to use a
scope, it is also
outfitted with Williams
Fire Sights. The

illuminated two green dot adjustable rear
sight and contrasting red front sight allow
for a simple, consistent and quickly
acquired sight picture.

It sports a tough, weather resistant one
piece synthetic stock. The beavertailed
forearm with progressive width allows for
sure handling. 

Its semi-heavy stainless steel barrel
delivers the tight clusters you varmint
hunters demand for a successful day in the
fields. If you tend to do a good deal of

moving about while
hunting, the 41⁄4 pound
weight won’t be a
burden. 

The feel and design
of the rifle’s stock will

Henry Acu-Bolt .22LR/.22Mag/.17HMR
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enable you to be on target
almost instantly. As you
know, those critters aren’t
going to stand around for
you to get a bead on them.
It has been ergonomically
designed to fit adult
shooters beautifully. Wrap-
around checkering, a pistol
grip and a European style
bolt handle provide
impressive, classic great
looks. 

Like all Henry rifles, the
Acu-Bolt’s one-piece
stainless steel bolt works
incredibly smooth from your very first shot.
Henry rifles have long enjoyed a reputation

among shooters for
providing easy to work
actions. The Acu-Bolt
continues the longstanding
Henry tradition of
delivering a high quality
rifle which can be
purchased for a very
affordable price. 

HENRY ACU-BOLT
Model No. H007
Includes 4x scope and cantilever scope mount
Available in .22 LR, .22 Magnum and .17 HMR 

There’s no need for a second shot.

H E N R Y  A C U - B O L T

Action Type Bolt action
Caliber H007 - .22 LR & .22 Short

H007M - .22 Magnum
H007V - .17 HMR

Capacity 1 round 
Barrel Length 20''
Overall Length 36''
Weight 4-1/4 lbs.
Stock One piece fiberglass

synthetic stock
Sights Cantilever scope mount

and 4x scope included
Finish Stainless steel

receiver & barrel
MSR Price H007    $349.95

H007M $349.95
H007V   $349.95

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOUMade in USA



HENRY U.S. SURVIVAL RIFLE .22
Henry Repeating Arms has tooled up to
manufacture a new and improved

version of the famous U.S. Air Force AR-7,
now known as the Henry U.S. Survival rifle.
This compact and lightweight sportsman’s
rifle is ideal for all outdoorsmen, including
campers, backpackers, hunters, fishermen,
boat owners and target shooters. And it can
still serve its original purpose as a survival
rifle for pilots.

The Henry U.S. Survival rifle is ultra-
lightweight, weighing in at a scant 2.5
pounds. The unique design allows the rifle
to break down easily into three pieces in
seconds. This enables the barrel, action
and two 8-round magazines to fit
comfortably into the tough ABS synthetic
waterproof stock. No tools are needed to
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HENRY U.S. SURVIVAL .22
Model No. H002B / Black 
(Scope not included)

HENRY U.S. SURVIVAL .22
Model No. H002C / Camo 

The Henry U.S. Survival comes 
with a corrugated plastic

carrying case with handle.

Henry U.S. Survival .22 LR



assemble or disassemble. Once
disassembled and stowed, it is only an
incredible 16 inches long. Carry it in your
backpack with room to spare.

To assemble, simply attach the receiver
to the stock, insert the barrel, screw on the
barrel nut and you’re ready to fire. In
seconds, you’ll have the security of a semi-
automatic rifle without the bulk and weight
of a full size firearm. 

The Henry U.S. Survival rifle features a
steel barrel that is covered in a tough ABS
plastic and then coated in Teflon. This
unique barrel design allows the gun to

balance properly and remain
lightweight, yet withstand tens
of thousands of rounds. The
entire receiver is also coated in
Teflon, making the Henry U.S.
Survival rifle the most weather-
resistant of any AR-7 ever made.
As an added feature, the
receiver rib is now grooved for

easy installation of a scope. 
The rifle is capable of feeding both

standard and high velocity .22 Long Rifle
ammunition. Available in black, silver or
camouflage finishes.
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Only 161⁄2'' when stowed

HENRY U.S. SURVIVAL .22 LR
Model No. H002S / Silver 

H E N R Y  S U R V I V A L  R I F L E  . 2 2

Action Type Semi-automatic 
Caliber .22 LR
Capacity 8 round magazine
Overall Length 35''

16-1/2'' when stowed
Weight 2-1/2 lbs.
Stock ABS Plastic
Sights Adjustable rear, blade 

front
Finish Teflon coated receiver 

and coated steel barrel
MSR Price H002S - Silver - $215.00

H002B - Black - $215.00
H002C - Camo - $270.00

ASK GUN SHOP 
TO QUOTE YOU

From 16'' to 35'' in just seconds.

Made in USA



HENRY VINTAGE TRUCK

This attractive die-cast '52 GMC dry goods van features Henry
Repeating Arms Company corporate graph-
ics and colors, with the famous
Henry logo prominently
displayed on the cab
doors, body side, and
rear body. Henry
quality is well
represented in
this high qual-
ity replica
truck,
with
excep-
tional
craftsmanship
evident in the
fully detailed driver’s compartment (check out the dashboard
gauges, door panels and steering wheel) as well as the under-
carriage (note the transmission, springs, prop-shaft U-joints
and even a spare tire and 2-speed axle electric shift unit!). This
1:34 scale authentic replica of the real truck also features
chrome hood sides and front hood GMC emblems; chrome
wheels, side mirror, fuel filler cap, grille, and turn signals;
hand-painted DOT lights, marker lights and door handles; and
outstanding detail on the van body including hinges and handle
on the rear doors and diamond plate deck and wood grain on
the van floor! Crafted from more than 50 individual precisely
scaled parts, this great looking collectible is ready to deliver
the next shipment of Henry rifles to your desk or bookshelf.
Limited Edition 1,260 units.
Item# HTR001 $39.95

HENRY PATCH

Top quality, good-looking
embroidered patch. Black
and white with orange Henry
logo. Reads “Load On
Sunday, Shoot All Week Long”. Size 4” x 2”. 
Item# HP001 $5.00

HENRY CAMPFIRE
MUG

This big ceramic cof-
fee mug holds 15
ounces. Features the
Henry logo and reads
“Load On Sunday,
Shoot All Week Long”.
Black & White.
Item# HM001 $10.95

HENRY DELUXE CAP

This rugged brushed canvas pro-
style six panel cap features a chaps
leather visor and matching
adjustable backstrap. It includes an
embroidered Henry logo, and
reads “Est. 1862” on one side
and “Load On Sunday,
Shoot All Week Long” on
the back of the cap. Light grey and
brown color combination. 100% cotton, one
size fits all.
Item# HC001 $19.95

HENRY LONG SLEEVED T-SHIRT

Looks great on and off the shooting range. Orange printed
with gray graphics of Henry logo. Logo on right sleeve with
bold stripes running up arm to shoulder seam. Reads “Load on
Sunday, Shoot All Week Long” under logo. 100% cotton.
Washable. Choose from L, XL, or XXL. 
Item# HTS001 $14.95

HENRY WALL TIN

Nostalgic and decorative
wall tin. Features the
original Henry rifle, a
reproduction of an
authentic vintage Henry
advertisement, as well as
a famous Matthew Brady
Civil War photograph in
the background of the
7th Illinois Volunteer
Infantry armed with their
Henry rifles. Size 121⁄2'' x
16''. Rich vibrant colors
and heavy embossing
makes a wonderful deco-
rative object for your
home or office.
Item# HSG191 $14.95
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Henry Collectibles

Henry Collectibles can be ordered online at www.henryrepeating.com or by calling (718) 499-5600.
Payment may be made by Visa, Mastercard or American Express or by check..



Henry Gun Case 40” fits all Henry rifles. Item# HCASE Price $40.00

Henry Scope Mounts

To optimize accuracy and to keep the beauty of our
receivers intact, Henry Cantilever Scope mounts ---
which are mounted to the barrel --- are available for
all Henry Lever Action, Golden Boy, Big Boy and
Mini Bolt models. Gunsmithing is required to
install. Price $27.50 each.
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Henry Accessories

THE HISTORIC HENRY RIFLE:

by Wiley Sword                      

It was perhaps the most important firearm of its era. Tested and proved in the fiery crucible of the
Civil War, the Henry Rifle became the forerunner of the famous line of Winchester Repeating Rifles that
“Won the West.” To the amazed muzzle loader-armed Confederates who had to face this deadly “sixteen
shooter,” it was “that damned Yankee rifle that was loaded on sunday and fired all week.” As a key
technological innovation firing modern metallic cartridges, the Henry Rifle helped dramatically change
the nature of combat. Yet, although a rifle of the future, it was beset with a bewildering series of
difficulties that impeded its widespread use. Here is the fascinating story from the frustrations of early
sales efforts aimed at the government to the inspired purchase of the Henry Rifle by veteran soldiers
who wanted the best weapon - no matter how high the cost.                          
104 pp., 7” x 10”. Soft cover. Item #HHR001, price $29.95

Henry Gun Cases

These rugged gun cases are
manufactured in the USA by Kolpin
Outdoors. They feature 600 denier
polyester orange exterior, 1” thick dense
foam padding, black lining, full-wrap 1”
black web handles, padded handle wrap,
#8 zipper and slider, 1” Delrin D-Ring
hang up  loop and silkscreen  Henry Logo.
Both cases fit scoped rifles.

GB-CSM fits all Golden Boy models

BB-CSM fits all Big Boy models

MB-CSM fits Mini Bolt

17-CSM fits all H001 round barrel models

H001 series blued Henry Lever Actions come
with grooved receivers with standard 3/8ths rail
to mount a scope. You do not need to use the
17-CSM mount as listed above unless you prefer
to place the mount on the barrel.

Henry Gun Case 34” fits Henry Mini Bolt and
Henry Lever Youth models. Item# HCASEMB Price $35.00 

Henry Brass Barrel Band

Item# GB1029G Golden Boy

Brass Barrel Band

Enhance your Golden Boy rifle with
this genuine brass barrel band.
Price $27.50

Henry Large Loop Levers

Large loop levers are available
for all Henry Lever Action,
Golden Boy and Big Boy rifles.
The large loop levers are ideal
for those with large hands, when
using gloves in the wintertime
and for those who prefer
enhanced western styling.
HL2214L fits all H001 series rifles

BB-23LA fits all Big Boy rifles

GB1014L fits all Golden Boy rifle

Price $50.00 each.
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Dear Henry...

I just wanted to let you know the Henry
Lever Action .22 rifle I purchased is just
great. I couldn’t be more pleased. I give
each of my students a copy of your prod-
uct material. Thank you for making your
products available to NRA instructors.

James L. Mangels
NRA Certified Instructor

Jacksonville, FL

“ ”

If there was ever a gun that shows 
quality, outstanding craftsmanship, good
looks and performance, it is the Henry
Big Boy .44 Magnum. It surely shows
what it means to be an American. The
pride is shown in this firearm. 

Paul Coolman
Fort Wayne, IN

“ ”

My enclosed registration card is for one
of the best guns that I have ever bought!
The quality, design, and price are all
excellent with the added bonus of being
made in the USA!

Col. Paul J. Connolly
Hernando, FL

“ ”

Thank you for all your assistance. You
have been more than helpful. Not only
will I do more business with Henry, I will
refer anyone I know to buy a gun from
you. Your customer service department
is the best I’ve ever dealt with.

Thanks again,
Michael A. Simms

“ ”
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“Thanks for producing such fine rifles.”

My name is Nicholas. I am six years old.
My Dad just bought me a new .22 Mini
Bolt. My Dad has let me target practice a
hundred times since we brought it home.
I am going to hunt partridge and rabbits
with my dad. I know the gun safety rules.
This gun is perfect for me.

Nicholas Brundle
Lunenburg, Vermont

“ ”

I just bought a Golden Boy for my son. 
I have never seen such a look on a boy’s
face. That look was worth a million 
dollars. Thank you for making a great
and good looking rifle. He said, “It’s just
like the rifle the cowboys used.”

One grateful Dad,
Steve Elling

“ ”

A Henry rifle is a great gift idea 
for birthdays, graduations, promotions,

retirements, Father’s Day 
and Holidays!

We invite you to read what consumers are

saying about Henry rifles by visiting our website

at www.henryrepeating.com/letters.cfm



H E N R Y R E P E A T I N G A R M S C O M P A N Y

110 8T H ST R E E T,  BR O O K LY N,  NE W YO R K 11215 

PH O N E:  (718) 499-5600 • FA X:  (718) 768-8056

www.henr y-guns.com • info@henr yrepeat ing.com

Dear Henry,
“I know a lot of .22 shooters that have

caught the lever action fever. Most of us have
discovered the great value of your products
and I read in the Internet forums often about
new Henry owners. The Henry is my grab
and go rifle. It shoots great groups, possesses a
smooth action, and I have used it with equal
effect on groundhogs, golfballs, pop cans and
paper...Thanks again for the personal service,
and commitment to your customers. It’s so
nice to see an American company producing
great quality, affordable products. I wish you
continued success.”

Thanks,
Steve Schmoll
Indiana
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